EVERFI ONLINE MODULES REQUIREMENT

WHAT ARE THEY?
All incoming students are required to complete two, separate online education modules provided by EVERFI: “AlcoholEdu for College” and “Sexual Assault Prevention for Undergraduates”. These two interactive modules help to empower Pitt students by providing information to help them navigate issues that college students may face. Topics include alcohol safety and responsible decision making as well as conversations on consent and healthy relationships.

WHEN IS IT DUE?
Students need to complete the “AlcoholEdu” and the “Sexual Assault Prevention for Undergraduate” modules no later than 20 September, 2019. A few weeks after completing these, students will receive two brief follow ups to complete.

HOW DO I ACCESS IT?
There are two ways to access the program. Students should receive an email with a direct link once the program is available. Alternatively, students can visit the Pitt Portal directly and select “EverFi” from the right hand menu to access their dashboard.

WHAT IF I AM HAVING TROUBLE ACCESSING OR COMPLETING THE PROGRAM?
If you cannot access the link, or the modules are not accessible in your dashboard, please email staff directly at tshaffer@pitt.edu
We will reply to issues or concerns as soon as possible during our regular business hours (M-F 8:30a-5p).

If you are experiencing any technical issues within the program (such as issues with the videos or audio working correctly, module freezing, the program pages not opening up, etc.) please contact EverFi’s 24/7 technical assistance directly at by visiting: https://support.everfi.com

I COMPLETED A PROGRAM PREVIOUSLY AT PITT AND NEED DOCUMENTATION FOR A SCHOOL I AM TRANSFERING TO. HOW DO I ACCESS IT?
For records from 2012-2016, you will need to contact EverFi directly, as these records are not
maintained by the University. Please contact the EverFi helpdesk at 1-866-384-9062 if you previously completed Alcohol Edu and/or Haven and need documentation for transferring to a new college or university.

For records from the 2016-2019, please email tshaffer@pitt.edu for assistance.

**FOR QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS ABOUT THIS REQUIREMENT OR PROGRAM**

If you have questions about past or current programs, or need assistance, please contact the Health Education Office at tshaffer@pitt.edu.